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Milescube is one of the Best website and app development company in 

Bangalore. Through the collaboration with customers in discussing needs 

and demand, we’re able to attain mutual understanding and gain customer 

trust to offer appropriate advice, and bring about suggestions on suitable 

technology to transform your business.

Milescube Technologies  | Novel Office 
Triton | Coworking Space in Bangalore 
560 030

www.milescube.com

mailto:contact@milescube.com


WELCOME TO 

MILESCUBE
Share the joy of achieving glorious moments and 
climbed up the top.

What are the advantages of milescube?

How working process is sim- plified?

Milescube takes every little detail into consideration to 
make sure the system runs smoothly and responsively. 
Milescube employs a new technique called Minified 
Technology for securing customer’s databases and 
building up highly confidential firewalls. Milescube 
specializes in technological and IT-related services such 
as product engineering, warranty management, building 
cloud, infrastructure, network, etc. We put a strong focus on 
the needs of your business to figure out solutions that best 
fit your demand and nail it.

We reduce redundant complex calculations and lengthy 
erroneous code texts with simpler ones to ensure Miles- 
cube would run seamlessly and the design is reserved in 
its best form when viewed from a wide range of mobile 
devices & browsers. At Milescube, we have a holistic and 
integrated approach towards the core modernization of 
businesses.

Having obtained the official & formal training in IT technol- 
ogy and technical fields, our staffs know best.

Challenges are just opportunities in disguise.
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About
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Milescube specializes in technological and IT-related services such as building mobile 
applications, website designing, social media marketing, etc.

Web Development

Digital Marketing

Milescube website development company provides high-
quality web development services for our worldwide clients. 
As a top and best web development company in Bangalore, 
we focused on developing ERP, CRM, HR, and PAYROLL 
Management systems as well as web applications. Our 
expert web designers make the richer web designs for these 
web applications or websites.

Milescube provides the best digital marketing services in 
Bangalore and we have SEO services. We utilize the practice 
of search engine optimization to increase the number of 
visitors to your Web site by obtaining high-ranking 
placements in the search results page of search engines. 
We improve your website’s organic Google search result 
listings.

The main aim of our mobile app development services is 
to achieve a fully develop working application as per the 
client’s specifications. Using advanced features, we 
assure you that we will develop the best user experience 
applications. We develop a mobile application as an 
independent mobility solution or an integrated solution 
with other web services

App Development

Our Company



Our 
Value
The IT services that Milescube is running can be segmented by the type of skills em- 
ployed to deliver the service (design, build, run).

Milescube specializes in technological and IT-related services such as build- 
ing mobile applications, website designing, social media marketing, etc. The IT 
services that Milescube is running can be segmented by the type of skills 
employed to deliver the service (design, build, run). Technically, these fall into 
three main categories: business process services, application services, and 
infrastructure services.

Technically our services fall into three main categories

App Development
we assure you that we will 

develop the best user 
experience applications.

Web Development
 We provide high-quality 

web development services 
for our worldwide clients.

Digital Marketing
We utilizes the practice of 

SEO & SMM to increase 
customers reach

Preparing for your 
success, we provide truly 
prominent IT solutions.
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Invest in the cryptocurrency 
with milescubes Coinshred app

Go Online with milescube’s new 
	News Simplified app

With our new cryptocurrency app, users 
can send, receive, or exchange their 
cryptocurrency. The app is dedicated to 
cryptocurrency traders where they can get 
the latest updates of their favorite 
cryptocurrency. 

You can read interesting news from a 
variety of categories and feeds in multiple 
languages. Download the app to stay up to 
date on the latest breaking news in 70 
words or less from around the world, right 
at your fingertips
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Find and hire top-rated 

freelancers on Freibr

Become a pro badminton 
player with the use of VIN app

You can find the most suitable freelancers 

on freibr.

Place a gig and let the freelancer contact 

you.

GoLive or Join a video chatroom with your 

followers for free.

Hire a freelancer, get your job done, and 

pay with freibr’s secure payment gateway.

Showcase your work and get paid for your 

services with freibr.

If you are planning to become a pro 
badminton player but do not know where 
to start then start using VIN app where you 
can book courts in nearby stadium and 
also book qualified coaches.
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National Student Assessment 
Program app

Go Online and meet new people 
using Gramocrush App

With our new TheNSAP app, students can 
take test and understand the area of 
interest and the success rate in those field 
of interest. By collecting data we have 
developed an algorithm which can predict 
the future of the student in any field of 
interest/

Finding partner has become difficult in 
today’s work so we have developed an app 
which stands out from any dating app 
available in market and gives users a real 
chance of getting a partner.
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WellBe - A mental health app

Bhukkhad - A print ready 
solution

WellBe is a mental health app which is 
much required in today’s world of social 
media influence.

Mental health has become an issue in 
today’s world and we try to stabilize the 
issue with small suggestions to clam there 
mind and improve focus

We have developed a print-on-demand 
portal which brings graphical designer 
onboard and help them to sell there 
designs online.
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Firstcare Financial CRM

COOP - A credit society 
database portal

We developed a Salesforce CRM for 
Firstcare financial service which is 
located in Canada. The first of its kind 
CRM customized for medium scale 
financial institutes.

Society which lend credit to the users 
can track the customers credit history 
and even search for customers having a 
credit history which help them to 
process the credit loan demand for 
customer.

A reliable alternative to the CIBIL score 
for credit society
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How we
Work
How Milescube assist your business
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PlanMaintain

DesignDeploy

DevelopTest

In this step, the team identifies 
the project goals, defines the 
scope of work, and creates a 
roadmap for the project.


In this step, the team provides 
ongoing maintenance and 
support for the product, making 
updates and enhancements as 
needed.

In this step, the team creates 
a design plan for the project, 
identifying the features and 
functionalities that will be 
included in the final product.

In this step, the team begins 
to develop the product, 
working in short iterations to 
create a working prototype.



In this step, the team tests 
the product to ensure that it 
meets the requirements and 
is free of defects.

In this step, the team 
deploys the product to 
production and makes it 
available to users.



Our Company
SERVICES &

PRODUCTS
The IT services that Milescube are running can be segmented by the type of skills employed 
to deliver the service i.e.   design, build, run.
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Web Service

SMM

ERP

App Services

E-commerce

POS & Retail

App Clones

SEO

CRM

We provide high-qualityweb 
development services for our 
worldwide clients.

We can often provide 40-70% 
cost savings to businesses 
around the world.

School Management System

Hospital Management System

Hospitality Management System

We aim to develop and 
achieve fully advance mobile 
application.

We have helped corporations 
by launching successful e-
commerce

Connect your register to 
your online store, from a 
single dashboard.

We can build any type of 
app clone as per clients 
requirements.

We improve your website’s 

organic Google search 

result listings.

We provide the most 
responsive and functional 
CRM design for companies. 



Media
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Climbing Up The Ladder 
Of Success In The Every 
Changing IT World Is 
Rohit Kolhapure.

Read more

Determined To Take 
Over the World of IT Is a 
Young Entrepreneurial 
Talent Rohit Kolhapure

Read more

https://huffmag.com/2021/09/12/climbing-up-the-ladder-of-success-in-the-every-changing-it-world-is-rohit-kolhapure/
https://sg.style.yahoo.com/determined-over-world-young-entrepreneurial-102248468.html?guccounter=1&guce_referrer=aHR0cHM6Ly93d3cuZ29vZ2xlLmNvbS8&guce_referrer_sig=AQAAAHFTOxagoq2FcOGafsHgGbjknFlymjepnp7y4uW9pBk11jsCpxVnVtpR1suZaMcPHT-l9av0ylpAfs-DmuOZObxG-6UIf08RDfQkr8jQMhvsr-JJGQ8stI3O2KBUe60KTT1pxGX-SriKgbYRKWj-ft2wnXXKBPyQ-5qnY24lK38M


Message from

ROHIT KOLHAPURE

A Warm Hello to All,

COMPANY CEO

Founder and CEO of Milescube

By now you know that we at Milescube are a team of high-quality professionals 
working in the field of Website Development, Mobile Application Development and 
Digital Marketing for the last 6 years. Our strength is our team and ourconstant 
pursuit to be at our best always.



Once your brand is associated with us, we feel and think about it as our own. We 
treat your brand with the same passion and creativity as you do. Atevery step, we 
think of making sure that we promote you and uplift your brand.From the look and 
feel of your website and mobile app to its visibility in search engines and all other 
required platforms or devices, we make sure that every facet of your project with us 
is done with perfection.



We put all our experience and ideas into the process of your project to makesure 
that your website, mobile applications, and campaigns look amazing to yourtarget 
audience and you get not just your desired response but we should beable to 
surpass your expectations. We treat our web and graphic designers as artists, who 
will craft, design and develop your brand on theinternet with their unique signature 
of style and generate that wow factor in 

front of the viewer.



I invite & welcome you to the Milescube!
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Thank

Contact Us
Milescube Technologies | Novel Office 13th Cross, Baldwins 
Road, Koramangala, Bengaluru, Karnataka 560030

+91 74833 41463

contact@milescube.com

www.milescube.com

You
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